
Aug 13 2021~ American Values #5: Love   (Set 2, Lesson c17) 
 
 August 14 (tomorrow) is “Chinese Valentine’s Day” (also called Qi-xi or Double 7). This traditional festival comes from 
the romantic tale of two lovers who can only come together once a year.1 If a Chinese student is in your class, ask him/her 
to introduce you to the story. 
 In some past English classes, we talked about how Americans value success, self-esteem, and fun, and how these 
are primary goals in life.  Love has a very important role in American culture because it represents a good way to achieve 
all three of those cultural goals.  For example, most Americans see it as a kind of success if they have a steady, enjoyable 
love relationship.  Also, a person’s self-esteem can improve when he or she is loved by someone desirable.  And, it’s 
usually fun to be in love. 
 As we study a number of English idioms and proverbs, think about how you might use them in a sentence. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Idioms about love:    sth = something; sb = somebody 
 

puppy love (n) = temporary infatuation between teenagers (like how people ‘love’ a cute puppy, but are not willing to do 
everything required to care for a dog long-term) 

sb is head over heels (in love) = sb is very much (almost irrationally) in love with sb else 
love sb to death = love sb deeply (“to death” is used in several idioms: worry sb …, bug sb…, talk sb…, work sb…) 
fall in love with sb; fall for sb= begin to love sb romantically 
be in love with sb = continue to love sb romantically 
fall out of love with sb = stop loving sb romantically 
are joined at the hip = (best friends, boyfriend/girlfriend, or husband/wife) they are inseparable; they are always together 
there’s no love lost between them = they have a mutual dislike for each other; they don’t love or respect each other 
a match made in heaven = two people who are perfect for each other in every way 
tie the knot = get married 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Proverbs: 
 

1. Love conquers all. = Love overcomes all obstacles.  If you have love, you can overcome any obstacle. 
 

2. Love will find a way. = This is similar to the previous proverb.  Love is considered one of the most powerful forces in 
the world.  Two people in love will find a way to be together or find a way to solve any problem between them. 

 

3. Love makes the world go 'round. = ('round means around)  Love is the driving force in life.  Love makes life worth 
living.  Love provides strong motivation for people to do lots of things. 

 

4. Love is blind. = If you love somebody, you will ignore or not even see that person’s weaknesses or mistakes. 
 

5. Absence makes the heart grow fonder. = When you are away from somebody you love, you begin to love him/her more. 
 

6. Out of sight, out of mind. = When you are away from somebody, you don’t think about him/her. 
 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Questions: 
 

1. Pick an idiom or proverb from this lesson; can you create a sentence using it? 
 

2. Proverb #1 says “Love conquers all.”  Do you think love can overcome any obstacle?  Why or why not?  Give an 
example of an obstacle that love can overcome, or give an example of an obstacle you think love cannot overcome. 

 

3. Two of the most popular types of American songs say either that ‘love will last forever’ or talk about ‘broken hearts 
and lost love.’ Why are both types so popular? In your opinion, can love last for a lifetime?  If so, why are there so 
many divorces? Explain. 

 

4. Proverb #4 above says “Love is blind.”  In your opinion, should love be blind?  Why or why not? 
 

5. [Repeat Proverbs #5 and #6 above] When a couple must live far away from each other for a long time, what can they 
do to help their love stay strong, so they don’t slowly fall out of love with each other?  Explain.  

 

6. When and why does love sometimes “harm” the beloved person? (Examples: making a child suffer the pain of an 
immunization or discipline) How does the person who allows harm feel in these situations? (Christians believe that 
God is love; how do you think God feels when He allows someone to be harmed for some greater benefit?) 
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7. Some use the phrase “love conquers all” to justify behavior that most people consider “unnatural” or “immoral,” such 
as a man having both a wife and another sex partner. If love doesn’t overcome obstacles like this, talk about the 
“guard rails” or “train tracks” that true love must run between. 

 

8. Please translate and explain one proverb about love in your own country. 
 
If you have more time:  
It is said that the greatest love is to sacrifice your life for another. Do you agree? Would you sacrifice your life for someone 

who has rejected your love? Talk about the following passage: “Very rarely will anyone die for a righteous person, 
though for a good person someone might possibly dare to die. But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: 
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” (Bible; Rom 5:7,8 NIV) 

================= 
=====Lower English level===== 

Aug 13 2021~ American Values #5: Love   (Lesson cez17) 
 
 Tomorrow (August 14) is “Chinese Valentine’s Day” (also called Double 7). This traditional holiday comes from the 
romantic tale of two lovers who can only come together once a year.2 If a Chinese student is in your class, ask him/her to 
introduce you to the story. 
 In some past English classes, we talked about how Americans value success, self-esteem, and fun. Love is important 
in America because it represents a good way to achieve all three of those cultural goals.  For example, most Americans 
think that having an enjoyable love relationships is a kind of success.  Also, a person’s self-esteem can improve when he 
or she is loved by someone desirable.  And, it’s usually fun to be in love. 
 As we study a number of English idioms and proverbs, think about how you might use them in a sentence. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Idioms about love:    sth = something; sb = somebody 
 

sb is head over heels (in love) = sb is very much (almost irrationally) in love with sb else 
love sb to death = love sb deeply (“to death” is used in several idioms: worry sb …, bug sb…, talk sb…, work sb…) 
fall in love with sb; fall for sb= begin to love sb romantically 
be in love with sb = continue to love sb romantically 
fall out of love with sb = stop loving sb romantically 
a match made in heaven = two people who are perfect for each other in every way 
tie the knot = get married 
puppy love (n) = temporary infatuation between teenagers (like how people ‘love’ a cute puppy, but are not willing to do 
everything required to care for a dog long-term) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Proverbs: 
 

1. Love conquers all. = If you have love, you can overcome any obstacle. Two people in love will find a way to be 
together or find a way to solve any problem between them. 

 

2. Love makes the world go 'round. = ('round means around)  Love is the driving force in life.  Love makes life worth 
living.  Love provides strong motivation for people to do lots of things. 

 

3. Love is blind. = If you love somebody, you will ignore or not even see that person’s weaknesses or mistakes. 
 

4. Absence makes the heart grow fonder. = When you are away from somebody you love, you begin to love him/her more. 
 

5. Out of sight, out of mind. = When you are away from somebody, you don’t think about him/her. 
 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Questions: 
 

1. Pick an idiom or proverb from this lesson; can you create a sentence using it? (Take turns doing this for many of the 
terms/proverbs.) 

 

2. Proverb #1 says “Love conquers all.”  Do you think love can overcome any obstacle?  Why or why not?  Give an 
example. 

 

3. Popular American songs say either that ‘love will last forever’ or talk about ‘broken hearts and lost love.’ Why are both 
types so popular? In your opinion, can love last for a lifetime? Explain. 

 

4. [Repeat Proverbs #4 and #5 above] When a couple must live far away from each other for a long time, what can they 
do to help their love stay strong, so they don’t slowly fall out of love with each other?  Explain.  
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5. When and why does love sometimes “harm” the beloved person? (Examples: making a child suffer the pain of an 
immunization or discipline) How does the person who allows harm feel in these situations? (Christians believe that 
God is love; how do you think God feels when He allows someone to be harmed for some greater benefit?) 

 

6. Please translate and explain one proverb about love in your own country. 
 
If you have more time:  
It is said that the greatest love is to sacrifice your life for another. Do you agree? Would you sacrifice your life for someone 

who has rejected your love? Talk about the following passage: “Very rarely will anyone die for a righteous person, 
though for a good person someone might possibly dare to die. But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: 
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” (Bible; Rom 5:7,8 NIV) 

============== 
 
These lessons were created or adapted by the staff of International Friendship Ministries, P.O. Box 12504, Columbia SC 29211; 
ifmusa.org; info@ifmusa.org. IFM is grateful to Kathy Williams for most of the original work. Some lessons were adapted from 
EFLsuccess.com (with permission). IFM makes these lessons available to our participants, but this does not imply our consent 
for others to publish these lessons online or in print without permission.  
If posted at www.ifmusa.org/english: this resource was created for our students under the understanding of “fair use” for 
educational purposes. 


